
in and
how this mom would some/in such a courtly fashion would bow before her. Occasionally

had been
he would fail to some and then h. would till her that it aa vainiag ant his

mother would not lit him go out of his house, even though he was nearly 50 years

of ags/ at the time. But be would give her instruction in Chinese classics; however,

she explained that half of the instruction that was given her was in the teachings

of Con.tuesious, and the ma.a was a very ardent Confuecianist. After about tinee

years... after two or three year/of this instruction he was taken with cholera

and died but he made a lasting effect upon her life. And as we read. the book
in

that the girl wrote/later 'ears we find repeatedly that she was so indoctrinated
teachings

in the ConfusciaM-.m that 4. her Christianity is a whó46u.ww and snare and

te1ueion. ant Pearl Buckle a.v.ul are novels -awe e.a)-9ss-
works

and. biographical ae#s are for sale nearly every new stand, and thousands of people

are nd.ectrinatet by her anti-christian teaching of this daughter it a most

sa*avs$ Christian missionary in China. He d.siret that his daughter be are-11p

educated, but he did not take time or the effort to see that she should get..t.

enable her to receive a Christian education. American education was began by those

who were determined to... who were anxious to train the children in the precepts

of the wert of God. Harvard University was founded for th. express purpose of

4.4ni- training sound ministers of the Bible. Meet of our old institutions

had, a similar foundation. This was the explicit purpose, the te.hing if the

Okrtstiaa character and American Idea1s, is stated in the explicit purposes

in the beginning if our $ schools almost on every level; yet, today the bulk of

these schools are denying the Christianity instead of pr.Mtiag. Instead of

promoting the Americanism, they are rediculing the founders of our country a

belittling the American Ideals.

Just recently I resived. a letter from a professor in the 6#66"nsiat

Department of the Oriental Studies in the University of Pennsylvania telling

me that he had. been asked by a professor in the Asian Studies in Now Y-- thoUniversity
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